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PRACTICE OPENS
WITH MANY VETS
LOST TO SQUAD
Boys Open Spring Practice

Sessions 'uesday

STIFF BILL CARDED'

Nine Lettermen To Be
Back Next Fall

Southwestern Lynx football team of
1928 will have an ambitious schedule
next year, and from present outlooks
will have to make free use of that old
motto made famous by David, "the big-
ger they are the harder they fall."

Ole Miss, ancient foes both on the
gridiron and in free-for-ails, will return
to Memphis again on Nov. 18. The
Slendrix Bulldogs will invade Fargason
Field on Dec. 8, with the University of
Arkansas Razorbacks here on Thanks-
giving Day.

POS IN CHARGE
Pos Elam, coach of the Lynx since

the departure of Jess Neely, has issued
his spring football call, and a large
squad has been out this week. Owing
to the S. 1. A. A. rules, all the eligible

STUDENTS WEEP BUT REGISTER AGAIN
THREE F R 0 SH 1Proving That It Doesn't Take Brains To Be A Cartoonist
SAVE VALUABLES --.---..---------------------------
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NIGHT SESSIONS
FOR THE KITTENS
Play Preliminary Game to

Boys' Saturday

Night practice must be in style these
dlays.

Southwestern's Kittens will soon start
night practice-Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday nights at 6:30. They feel
that they have risen in the.world re-
cently.

Bit by bit the Kittens are getting
more and more in their possession. They
now have a locker room in the gym,
which belongs exclusively to the girls'
basketball team.

Tluesday evening the Kittens took on
the girls from Humes high in a prac-
tice game. It is very probable that they
will have another practice game with
this team before the week is over.

Saturday night the girls play the Elk-
ettes as a preliminary to the boys' game.

NEW ARRANGEMENT
IN CAGE PANELS

Faculty and senior class panels for
the Lynx are being prepared this week,
and will be sent to the engraver some
time in the near future.
The annual photographer will be out

some time this week and take the pic-
tures of all the lettermen in the girls'
and boys' basketball squads.

The basketball players' pictures, in-
stead of being arranged around the edge
of the page, will be arranged in the
shape of the letter "S."

Freshman Takes
Zeke's Position

Zeke, popular member pf the colored
college attendants, and especially nu-
merous about the environs of the gym,
has severed his relations with the cam-
pus life.

Johnny Rollow, superintendent of
grounds and buildings, assigns no defi-
nite reason for Zeke's departure. But
Zeke has departed.

Freshman Emile Roth has been ap-
pointed janitor of the gym.
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SPECIAL COURSE Goodness! It Is Simple,

GIVEN FLUNKERS Say Budding Frosh
Who Know

Dr. Kelso To Teach Class Ila! It takes "goofy" people to ap-

in "Civilization' preciate the ultra-modern art which you
see above. It is real art to some people
--especially Southwestern freshmen, but

\n 'orientation course" for the bene- real artists differ.
fit of those students failing in a subject
the first semester, has been started, with lhree freshmen, Edmund Berry, Char-
Dr. A. P. Kelso as instructor. "Con- lie Garraway and Ere owry, having

temporary Civilization" is the subject time drag heavy ontheir hands, are

that will be offered, inventors of the "single track illustra-

Seniors as well as freshmen. soho-tioS. ..... .....

mores and juniors may enter this course. Cred tit or the artsticefind goes to
the trio orf frosh only, because nobody

Failures in the first half of a year sub-
ject mFailures take the class in order not to else will claim the honor. They stumbled
lose the additional three-hours by not on the genus in attempting to prove that
being permitted to take the second sem-it doesn't take brains to be a cartoonist.beinghey have received wide approbation on
ester's work of the subject failed. thea eceived wide approbation on

The trick is simple. The artist bums
WEEKLY SERVICES a pencil from the onlooker, and also his

IN SOCIAL ROOM chemistry book. "Look," the artistic
lvery Tuesday night in the social one says, as he draws a straight line,

...... . ,, . , V M "what is that?"

C. A. holds its weekly song service. A
number of new song books have been
bought, which have several popular
songs in them.

Every member of the student body is
cordially invited and urged to attend
these services.

T[he meetings are held immediately fol-
lowing the evening meal at 6 o'clock.

Rare Costumes Adorned The Reckless
At Chi Omega "Pirate" Party Monday

Nifty Outfits Worn by Faculty and Students Fail to
Scare Dusky Orchestra. Liddon Helps

Clean Up Debris

ball suit on. Few caught the relation
between the suit and the big league
"Pirate" baseball team. Rare joke, but
too deep, eh prof?

Prof. and Mrs. John H. Davis were
there-he with his pipe and abbreviated
trousers, and she with a conservative
red and black costume.

But the prize bucaneer festoon went
to T. M. Garrott, a student, who took
the curtain from somebody's wall and
fashioned it into a prepossessing suit.
Remarkable haberdashery. His scissor
-and needlework should someday dis-
tinguish him as a professor of dress-
making.

And there were the girl pirateers. No-
body would have thought they could
make such good minions of the high
seas. They flamboozled the males and
displayed some rare interpretations of
pirate dress. If pirates look so stun-
ing, why men, there would be no fit
trade for a gentleman but languorous
idling aboard some outlaw barque.

The grub was noble. You know how
doughnuts look when strung up with a
string in the middle. Well, the room
was lined with these circles. A stalk of
bananas swung from a middle rafter.
(Flint Liddon helped clean up the house
by cutting the stalk and remaining
bananas down and carrying same out
under his coat.) Coffee, direct from the
pot, was served by Pledges Layne and
Sivley.

The spectator is supposed to say "I
dunno."

Then the freshman says "That's a
hair." Then he draws another line just
like it and repeats the question. "Sim-
pie," says the spectator, "that's a hair."

"Wrong again," quoths the freshman.
"That's a side view of the king of
hearts." Then the freshman draws a
circle. "What's that?" he ventures.

"The last figure of a million dollars,"
the onlooker says.

"Nope, that's a doughnut without a
hole," the freshman retorts.

The game has unlimited possibilities.
By learning how to draw a few simple
lines and curves even the dumbest egg
can fool the professors.

Then, by axiom nine, it doesn't take
a wise man to dupe a professor.

Servile Freshmen
Pursue the Narrow
During "Hell Week"

"Hell Week" has broken out again in
fraternity ranks.

Pledges of Beta Sigma fraternity are
walking the long and narrow line this
week, as the first introduction to initia-
tion into the order.

To prove that they are "dubs," each
of the 12 freshmen must salaam to their
upper brothers when they meet them,
and must carry paddles attached to their
belts to signify an ancient custom, as
well as to oblige the upperclass men
with other amenities.

The "trouble" will be over next Sat-
urday night.

The freshmen who must be particu-
larly servile this week include Ronald
Hayhoe, Charles Garraway, Sam Jack-
son, Roger Wright, Malcolm Ritchie,
Emile Roth, Arthur Bill, Schuyler Lowe,
Burt Patton, Malcolm Gibbons, Jack
and Bill Alexander.

Clear 500,000
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.--(IP)-Han-

yard may not have a football team
about which to boast, but what team it
does have is worth money. Football
earnings for 1926 at Harvard were $500,-
000.
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PLENTY DOING
IN FRAT RANKS

Exams And Withdrawals
And Initiations Feature

John I loward "Dumpy" Beall has left
Southwestern, having completed the
amount of work necessary for his de-
gree. Dumpy will attend Mississippi
A. & M. the second semester to study
farming and will take charge of a large
delta farm on completion of his course
at the institution.

Charles Smith left just before exami-

nations-to go to the University of Ala-
hama.

Bob Redhead is another to leave the
old school for A. & M. Bob took his
exams, passed the required number, and
left unassisted.

A. 1'. 0. Fraternity takes pleasure in
announcing the pledging of Franklin
Kelly, transfer from Sewanee, and
Charles Oliver McBride Ill, transfer
from the University of Tennessee.

The chapter only lost one man this
semester. lHiriam King, the lost mem-
ber, is studying interior decorating.

Kappa Alpha fraternity lost four
brothers at the close of the first semes-
ter. These are Richard Holliday, No-
lan. Pierce Leo Favrot and Warren
Smith.

Pledges of Kappa Alpha will be initi-
ated next Monday night.

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity announces
the pledging of Hugh Carter, who comes
from Bolivar, Tenn.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity takes
pleasure in announcing the pledging of
Cliff Hemming.

At the meeting of Tenn. Zeta Chapter
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon on Thursday
night, Jan. 19, the following were elected
to serve for the coming semester:
Charles D. Snepp, head of the chapter;
John Chester Frist, assistant head; Rob-
ert Lloyd, secretary; Oswald McCown,
corresponding secretary.

At a meeting of the chapter of A. T.
O. fraternity held Wednesday, the fol-
lowing were elected to serve for the
coming semester: President, Arthur Du-
lin; Vice-President, John Johnson;
Treasurer, Warner Hall; Secretary, Flint
Liddon.

SHELLS EXPLODE
AS ARMORY BURNS

LAFAYETTE, IND.-(IP)-To the
accompaniment of exploding howitzers,
tank trucks and gasoline tanks, $180,000
worth of equipment and building went
up in smoke recently when flames prac-
tically destroyed the Purdue university
armory here.

It was thought that the blaze, which
Purdue students helped to fight, was
caused by spontaneous combustion in a
pile of refuse in one end of the building.

Outlaw "Booing"
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY,

Chicago.-"Booing" is about to become
taboo at Northwestern, if campus lead-
ers and authorities have anything to say
about it. The practice of booing at
games is "a blot on the conduct rec-
ord of the Purple rooter" and "smacks
of professional athletics."
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Pirates, cutlasses, calloused looks and
a hi-jacking swagger were everywhere,
but there was no scrapping. Every-
body looked mean, but they were docile.
A negro band strummed forth doleful
tunes, but everybody was happy. A
fire sizzled on the hearth, but there
was no cauldron heating.

Chi Omega sorority pledges were
hosts to their upper sisters last Monday
night at a "Pirate" party in the chap-
ter house. With typical ingenuity, the
house resembled a pirate lair-skulls,
tapers, empty bottles (vinegar specie),
booty, charts and quips.

Inside this lair were so many psuedo-
pirates it was hard to tell the "faculty"
from the "students." All were diked
for the occasion: frazzled pants, boots,
torn shirts, sashes, tattoos, and bandana
handkerchiefs.

Of the faculty present there were Dr.
and Mrs. Berwind Kaufmann. He, be-
ing headman of his household, had his
trusty fercing rapier with him-long,
thin and a fit weapon for any occasion.

There was Dr. W. R. Cooper, in cor-
sair regalia, with cardboard hearts
hanging from each ear. (You must re-
member that this is leap year).

There was Prof. W. C. Watkins in his
conservative attire-neat, clean, and
natty.

But Prof. Ernest Haden pulled a fast
one which went over many heads. He
came to the "Pirate" fest with a base-

r--

LOTS OF FLUNKS
FAIL TO DAUNT
EAGER STUDENTS
317 Students Registered

Wednesday Noon

M ANY TRANSFERS

Chief John Returns To
Local Haunts

There is weeping and wailing and
many broken hearts at Southwestern
these days. Reports for the last semes-
ter, which ended with exams last week.
have been issued.

The generous sprinkling of "F"
marks, meaning failure, were seen on
many a report as the final average in a
subject for the preceding half of the
year.

The new semester started last Tuesday
with registration of students for the sec-
(lnd half of the scholastic year. The en-
rollment for the new term will almost
reach capacity, says Sydney Cameron.
assistant registrar.

Three hundred and seventeen students
had paid their fees Wednesday after-
noon. The total registration will likely
run close to the 41N) mark, Cameron
stated.

While there will not likely be an in-
crease in students over the number at-
tending the first semester, there will be
it very slight loss. Several students
have withdrawn voluntarily, and others
have been required to leave because of
low scholastic grades. But there have
been numerous transfer students from
other schools to fill the vacancies left by
old students not returning. There are
also several who have joined the stu-
dent ranks, having graduated from high
schools this February.

MANY TRANSFERS
Among the new students who are clas-

sified as freshmen are Cliff Hemming,
of Meridian, Miss. Freshman Hemming
toured Europe during the first semester.
Neva Hussey, 1894 Central avenue, who
graduated from Miss Hutchinson's
school last year, is now a freshette. Sid-
ney Carter, of Parkin, Ark., is a trans-
fer from the University of Arkansas.
Thomas Burke, 233 S. Watkins avenue,
comes to Southwestern from the Febru-
ary, 1928, graduating class of Central
[tigh school.

Hugh E. Carter, of Bolivar, Tenn., at-
tended Columbia Military Academy last
fall. Miss Len Elizabeth Bunch, 1558
Linden avenue, is an upperclass transfer
co-ed from West Tennessee Teachers'
College.

Miss Lina Hughes, 1433 Peabody ave-
nue, and valedictorian of the February,
1925 Central high school class, is a mid-
year entrant. Miss Dorothy Edna Beas-
Icy comes to Southwestern from the Feb-
ruary graduating class at Messick high
school. She lives on Ilighland avenue.
Miss Martha Roseborough, 3605 Cames
avenue, sister of Miss Billie Rose-
borough, has joined her sister on South-
western's campus. larry Alexander
John, full-blood Choctaw Indian, has re-
turned, having voluntarily retired two
morths ago. Chester Lacy, Eldorado,
Ark., is a transfer from Hendrix Col-
lege. Freshman Lacy is a nephew of
Dr. W. S. Lacy, college executive secre-
tary. M. O. Nixon, junior, is a trans-
fer from Cumberland University. Nixon
lives at Alexandria, Tenn.

Miss Therese Louise Solomons, 1906
Court avenue, Central high grad of the
February, 1928, is a freshette. Monroe
Goodbar Morgan, 1072 Linden avenue,
is a transfer from the University of Ala-
bama. Albert Morton, Bessemer, Ala.,
transfer student, attended Birmingham-
Southern at Birmingham last semester.

Six new students who attended South-
western for a short period prior to the
recent exams are Hugh Alfred Lump-
kin, 233 North Waldran boulevard; Fred
John Menzer, 945 Roland street, trans-
fer from University of Tennessee;
George McMillan, Jr., former member
of the Hotel Peabody "Seven Aces" or-
chestra; Charles McBride, Covington,
Tenn., transfer from University of Ten-
nessee; Donald Kern, 1898 Madison ave-
nue, transfer from University of Min-
nesota, and Franklyn Walter Kelley,
Wynne, Ark., transfer from Sewanee.
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FLASHES
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OTHER CAMPS
NATIONALS PAY HEAVY

ITHACA, N. Y.-(IP)-The Cornell
Daily Sun in an editorial points out that
the Cornell fraternities and sororities
pay $50,000 a year to the national or-
ganizations for "traveling secretaries,
publications and conventions," and
wants to know what the lasting advan-
tages of national fraternities over local
fraternities are.

+* r

FRIGHTENED BY BOOKS
IHANOVER, N. 1l.-(IP)-Hugo

Bezdek, Jr., son of Hugo Bedek, fa-
mous football coach at Penn State. and
a freshman at Dartmouth college, has
been missing since Jan. 3, it was learned
here this week.

Young Bezdek left for college on Jan.
3, after the vacation period, but never
arrived. Shortly before leaing for
home he had a conference with the dean
in which it was made clear to him that
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In Reply Why Alums Return
he would have to spend considerable In order that the sttdent body \\ hen Roger Babson. the statis-
time studying during the vacation if he may see both sides to the question tical college professor, attends a
expected to remain in college. It is raised recently' in an editorial in the Class Day, le probably carries
supposed that he did not do the study- sou'wester entitled ""No Caption'home with him at impression like
ing, and disliked letting his family know Needed," we reprint in this issue) the follows ing:
of it. * * (page four) the part of a letter writ- ? ; per cent of the v isiting alumni

(en to Dr. W. 0. Swan in answer, are there because they are doing
LOVE HITS ROCKY WAY to the published article. ws'ell in business and want to tell

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH-(IP)- The remaining parts of the letter about it.
"Not heart balm, but the return of the dealt with other matters, says Dr. 20 per cent who are not doing so
chattels, 'orth about $1,140," declared Swan. Nothing pertinent to the wvell had news sumn'er suits to wear
Maurice H. Barnes, former student of question was omitted from the copy 1Iand no better place to ws ear them.
the University of Utah, in regard to his given the Sou'wester editor in re- 15 per cent wvantted to get drunk
suit against Josephine Stookey, also a spect to his request. h
former member of the university and We are not ashamed of the issue ie~oldnt cross the street to set' on
president of the Delta Epsilon sorority, which we opened in the lst issue. the other 36 des of the tser.

Four years ago the doting couple be- We did not delete any mention
came engaged, Miss Stookey promising made to the editor in \r.N icely's It) per cent are e-~thletes visit-
to marry within a reasonable length of letter. We are playing fair in the ing the scene of their former
time. Ilaving repented since, she has only way we know how triumiphs.
refused to say' the fateful wyords Coach Neely' says:''I am used to Amother 10 per cent hatd no sales

Barnes demands the return of the dealing with meti face to face when resistance to the follow-up letters
housekeeping necessities which he lay- a thing like this comes tip and I re- fronm the alumni secretary.
ished as gifts upon his traitorous in- gret very mtch that the Editor of per cent are insincere sentimen-
amorata, the list including three break- the Sou'sester was not man enough. tlists who (1) sish they' were in
fast sets valued at SlO5, four sets of to tell me his grievances beore I college again-for about five min-
table linen ssorth 5200, three luncheon left there.' ott'. (2) want to feel sorry for the
sets shich set the worth' sw5ain back In explanation PeIrmit uls to say' graduating class.
$125, a linen centerpiece worth $5, not that Coach Neely had already let 0 per cent are still in the bond
to mention the ring which pighted their toss i before the stbject of 1Ilal not bLsiness and must keep tip ac-
troth. valued at 5050. getting his sweater became campus quaintances.

talk-and that is the channel thru 3 per cent had nothing better to

WEED OUT HI hich the matter ssas brought to do and santed to tell their steno-i
oNC N.N Ih attention. Itwe ase the au- raphers they were 'going up to the

LINCOLN NBR.-(I.P)-With the)dacity to express student sentiment
exception If twso senior sororities, the thru the column' as swe did, w e also c e et are professio' l alumni
Innocents and the Mortarboard, all hn- hase the audacity 1t1otalk the mat- it'ng to bully the president.
orary societies at the University of Ne- ter (over swith the person or persons' I t.r cent have a real respect for
braska have been abolished b' action of, in question, if they' can (only' be, their alma mater as a seat of learn-
the Student Council. Ihe \ikings, Sil- 1 eached. lnfortunately, tho, Coach ing.-C. B. W. G., in "Life."
ser Seroents. Iron Sphinx, Xi Delta, Neely' swas not in town.
Green Goblins and Mystic Fish are the \'e ate afraid that Coach Neely
societies affected by the edict. has taken our editorial to mean a Leather strong enough for heavy

This action by the student govern-!
ment is the culmination of the activi-
ties of the Daily Nebraskan, which has
contended against the honoraries for
some time on the basis of their rule by
fraternities and sororities and the dif-
ficulty with which a "barb" could ob-
tain entrance.

'he report of the council also at-
tacked the "rough" initiations of the
honorary and professional clubs and so-
cieties and suggested that the sororities
be once more permitted to sell subscrip-
tions to campus publications.

In the eyes of the committee of inves-
tigation, the existence of the senior hon-
orary societies was justified by their du-
ties and consequently the two senior
clubs were given a clean bill of health.

I'm The Gink
I'm the gink who laughs and

plays every afternoon. When I
have money I go to the show-or
whenever some one I know has
money, I go to the show. And
when I'm broke and can't borrow
money, I just loaf, I ride around
in cars and use up gasoline that
someone else has bought. And
when exam time comes around I
don the glummest look; and hag-
gle over little things that my
roommate does or says. I try to
study but can't because I'm not
used to it. I worry and fret and
make myself a nuisance during
exams. And when I trod cautious-
ly to the exam room, I tremble
with mortal terror, because I know
I haven't got the slightest idea
what it is all about. And after
the exams are over, and grades are
announced, and I find that I have
flunked out-why I low rate the
college. What else could I do? I
say that the exams were unreason-
able; the profs had it in for me;
I am misunderstood, and all that
sorta thing. But secretly I know
it was my fault because I was
given the free air outside. I hate
to leave because I have to work
now. Disgrace from being
shipped means nothing to me.
Pleasure is the aim of my life.
Yeah, pleasure.

PRUNESI * Stewed By * *

COLLEGE WITS
Test This Recipe

A recent bride asked her husband to
copy the radio recipe one morning. The
husband did his best, but got two sta-
tions at the same time. One was broad-
casting G. M. C. A. setting-up exercises
and the other the recipes.

T[his is sshat he got: "lands on hips,
place one cupful of flour on shoulders,
raise knees and depress toes, and wash
thoroughly in one-half cupful of milk.

"In four counts raise both legs and
mash two hard-boiled eggs in a sieve.
Repeat six times. Inhale one teaspoon-
ful of bakingl posder and one cupful of
flour, breathe through the nose and ex-
hale and silt.

.\ttention! -dump to a stride, stand
and bend the swhite of an egg backward
and tforwsart d overhead, and in fourl
coilnts make a stiff dl (ugh that vill
stretch .it the waist. Lie flat on the
floor and roll into a marble the sie of
of a wailnut.

''Ho1p hac kss Il and fo rwsa rd in boil-

ing water, but do) not boil into a sta-
tionary run aftersward. In ten minutes
remuse Irom the fire ind dry with a
toel. Breathe deeply, put on a bath
robe and serve ith a fish soup.'

Sind ( to his Wife): Stop sewing for
a minute and lenI me your thimble.
Our guest wxants a drink.

* *

W iniay he dumb, but wxe don't see
hos I.iap Year can make any differ-
ence.

* * *

I rat fic Cop-W\'hat's the idea (If ball-
ing up traffic? F Why lon't y'Iu use
y'ou(ir iloodle?

Co-ed (jut learning to drive)-
didn't know a Chevrolet had one.

1 pologies To None
( 'or benefit (If the ness students)

C(J-l'DS IN SCHOOL
.Most popula r-:Margaret Iayne.
lost talkati e- Rosa May Clark.

Best looking-Fi'tz .\ontrov.
Bcst dancer-IFrances Crawforc.
Best all around-Mary Bethany Sisely
Best lisIIlsitilin-M \ar' l)ouglass

kin.
5'

'St

Ba

1 i
*ellection on his wsork swhile he was Doots can be made irom tne skini
helm'.man oi the Lynx Cats, for he of the porpoise.
'.ay, "'I tiied my best to do all - ____

.a~t Icould br Southwestern the A southern railroad got rid of i
soutir sears I svas there, and, altho sseeds along its tracks by spraying '
t muss admit that se didn't make them with steam from locomotives.
:h'c p . gress I bad hoped for, I still 'B1
iavc In satisfaction of knosing
chat I did all I could; and I don't If the American tniversity doesn't ly'

believe that Southw'orthssith his teach a man wisdom, it at least W(
p ditorials about me, can say'teaches him how to loiter thrt life burm

the same thing." gracefully, and how to make other
te saethng."maemen do his work for him, and how C.

se hati ven never um a d aie tr to la tgh and sing, and how to m ake that
flcinor an inntiendo against

Coach Neely, andt didnt in the cdi- lose, ant how to remember just a Ga
torial. \ e hold nothing against little more romantically than any' C

CoachNeeyeithr as man r asother men, and hosw to smile tol- migh
o~cb Nel',' either as a man or as i

an athletic leader. In conning the; erantly and pleasantly to his critics
editorial and sport columns of past' -George Jean Nathan.
issues ol the Soti'wester se found +-..-"- ,.- .- e-r
many articles laudators' to Mr. I , V h
Neely. If these sere' taken as'IjWHOS WHO IN can

slights, it is unfortunate, for we. ERA II

tried to give praise to one to vhom SENIOR CLASS il'
it was due, for w'e said that he was _ ~ _...._.._._.-. west(
a worthy director and a credit to I g c. r'l,. . Trg-
the school.

In showing that wescere sincere
in the best interest of everyone, the
entire matter is laid open to public
perusal. Mr. Neely, in the last
paragraph of his letter says: "Swan,
I appreciate very much your writ-
ing me and trust you will show this
letter to Southworth . . ." Mr.
Swan did and we pass the letter on
to the student body.

If Mr. Neely thinks that we have
done him an injustice, we humbly
apologize. We regret that we can-
not meet him face to face and tell
him. The unfortunate aspect of
the entire situation is that the stu-
dents thought the omission of Hall
from the sweater recipients was in-
tentional, while Mr. Neely admits it
was thru a mic ake. This has
brought on the discussion.

In view of the data from Mr.
Neely, we retract our statements of
the editorial in question, 'and accept
his explanation of the matter as
final.

But, Mr. Neelv, your admitted
oversight has caused a deep hurt to
Hall.

Cork legs are so called, not from
the material used in them, but from
their inventor, Dr. Cork.

joe wv didL.c UavI, s Jr.
With the graduation oI the present

senior class this June vill go one of
South'estern's best athletes. Joe Dav is.
Joe was born January 30, 19(6, the son
of Mr. and Ms1 rs. J. W. Davis, at Smyrna,
1Tenn.-ever hear of that place? it will
be famous some day as the birthplace
If a great man.

'l'he faculty of Smyrna high school
trilled the first elements (f knowledge
into Joe's head. Leaving this high
school, he went to Branham & -ughes
Military Academy. where he remained
for two years, still seeking knowledge,
supposedly. In 1922 Joe entered Nor-
mal. No one holds Joe responsible for
this, however, as he saw his mistake and
entered Southwestern in 1924.

Since coming to Southwestern, Joe has
played four years varsity football, being
captain of the team in 1926. He has
already played four years varsity bas-
ketball, being captain of the squad in
'25. 'rhree years of varsity baseball,
with a fourth in the making, winds up
Joe's athletic career with his Alma
Mater.

Southwestern will confer the degree of
Bachelor of Arts on Joe this June.

When asked what he intended to do
after graduation, he replied that he did
not know, but he might be a bond sales-
man or he might coach,

they
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ectest-Charlotte Bruce.
.lllest--leanor Beckhlm
hntest-L.ou ise X .i'"

/unus \'irginiai I logg.

L:D)S IN SCHIOO.
est looking-Billy I lughes.
lest dancer-McGhee Moore.
est tispositioni-Prof. Watkins.
ost talkative-Donald Kerns.

:st all around-A Dulii.
est :Athlete-joe Davis.
Tallest-Elder.
Jesu-lI'lint I.idton.
Host popular-I I. M( a rrott.
gliest-)ago I relaney.

* * *

uum: 'Madam. I don't know where
next meal is coming from."
oman : "Well, this is no information

***

lhicago (op-What'e you got in
car?

angster-Nothin' but booze, officer.
op-l beg your pardon, I thought it
ht he history books.

** *

Memphis. 'l'enn.
crlily:

his sure is a pretty campus, but I
t ay that about the co-eds. A fel-
named Ridley Wills said the Normal

were better looking than South-
tern girls and these here co-eds ain't

lver it yet. First thing, a feller
ycaill '. M. starts to tell me a joke
it tI 'beta Kappa Nti; it was a dum

e. his here 'f. M. also tried to
i" me to his frat called Pie K. A.,

they hase a girl in that bunch
ld [dna.
Ihe S. A. F.'s had a kid named Charly
p rush me.
ext. the Kappa Alpha rushes me, I
kon their bunch is all right except
the bunch in it.

ext, a guy approaches me and told
about his gang having the football

taincy for 13 years. I didn't pledge
IT. 0. because I don't think it right
ithey have all the GOOD men.

bunch of stray greeks called Beta
'bdas also rushed me-my gosh what
'ibe, they has the five ugliest bozos
school. No wonder they strayed, I
uldn't associate with them guys
er.
oth Beta Sig and Kappa Sig rushed

'the Beta Sigs rate with the Cow
egas, probably caus they lent them a
nout victrola, I couldn't consider
ppa Sig 'cause they is building a
se and they might ask for a dona-

onsequently I am going to leave the
ole outfit flat and pledge none of
nm.

Sincerely,
Toofy.

ECHOES FROM THE MORGUE
Choice News Excerpts of Past Years As Revealed By

Sou'wester Files

F:EBR;ARY , 1926 iting college dignitaries Wednesday aft-
James 0. Finley, Southwestern senior, ernoon. R. G. Boger, president of

has announced his marriage to Miss Weatherford College; E. M. Stanton,
Nannie Garrett, of (entralia, M1o., on dean of L.ou Morris College, and K. C.
last D)ecember 25. Last, president Sue Bennett Memorial

* * * college, were the delegates visiting Our
Members of the Co-operative Club of campus.

Memphis. and their wises, swere guests * * *

of Southwestern last Wednesday Quite a few students from Ole Miss
* * * enjoyed festivities at the Pan-Hellenic

F'acult members and their families dance.
Swere entertained by lresident and Mrs. * * *

Charles I'. D)iehl last Monday evening lootball will be back again on l'arga-
in the college commons. At the meeting son Iicld .Monday, Feb. 14, according to
which folloswed it wxas decided to revive Coaich less Neely.
the [aculty Club.

I1)1 ild Buoe, .reshmnan. sustained a
broken left arm last Mandtlay svhen he
wa'. hrushed by a sagging lmb, from the
horse he was riding.

* * *

South55estern''. I vox cangers ssill taikle
the ITeachers T'uesday' night. .(inI then

Ilenceforth readers of the Souwester
wxill enjoy perusing the Intercollegiate
Press nes' service. Membership in this
college ne's service was signed recently.

C* t*

.\t ter the appearance of the last issue
of the Catalink the management changed
hands. I larold B. Collins. for-er man-

will .i:urnes' to.Arkansas for three tilts. j aging editor, and MA. C. 'l'hom.oas, editor,
* * * rL't.ued. Ireshman A. L.. Ilicks is the

is'Is E leanor 'orshay ,I ppular mem- nsw editor. and Ireshman Charlie Lewis
her (If the freshman class, 5w.1 painfully i'. the new mtnaging editor.
inured on lan. 20. sswhen the car in * * *

wx hich she wsas riiding crashed ws ith an- Ie [arle Cardinals defeated the
olther inmachine and tu rned uer. Lsn. xb the score (If 45-23 (n last

+** *..

.\ recent election held in Student As-
sembly' resulted in the choosing of
Misses Mary Frances Young, Deatrice
Mathew', s. Polly' Minor and Billie Bur-
nett as the four co-eds to he included
in the sponsor section ot the 1020 1ynx.

* *

l'L'3RL'.\RY Ii, 1027
Cigars. cheroots and cigarets will be

exhaled in the Commons TIhursday
night. Ieb. 17. at 7 p i. . he occasion
wsill he the first of the college Y. M.
: . annual 'smoking atIffairs.

* *

I' inbi sonic philosophers xsill learn
how to philosophize at the next meeting
(of the Nitists. Dr. . P'. Kelso will read
a paper on T he Art of 'Ihinking.''

ITle long dormant Glee Club of South-
western is beginning to function once
more. It is under the leadership of
Prof. Irnest I laden.

* * *

Southwestern was guest to three vis-

I Bradley Sweaters

DIXIE SHOPI. 4 S. Main St.
------ ------- )~O I~ I) I~

DAINTY

DANCE

SFROCKS

F For the gay t fori alities ot
a College social season.

Most attractive new ones

atj
$39.75, $49.50

to $75.00 i

"che %mall ~w~e %tore''
i Columbian Mutual Tower

Building

I 'I~).~O ) *a )ao~

Cotel eabobT
DAN CING--WEDNESDAY-SATURDAY' EVENINGS

-- 4'

"Do" Europe
on $375

All
Expenses!

College
Humor's

Collegiate Tour
to EUROPE

Sailing eastward from Montreal June 22, 1928. a

S E E happy group of college men and women will set out
Montrea to "do" Europe in a campus-like atmosphere of

Liverpool good-fellowship, under the auspices of "College
Straford'on.Avon Humor." Down the mighty St. Lawrence we'll go,

Warwick and across the Atlantic-with a college dance band
Kenilworth I on hoard to furnish muaic. There'll be deck sports

Thame Valley and bridge tournaments and masqueradee to make
Winor i Eton the ocean voyage a memorable "house party at

Dover Ostend sa." 11 Then Europe! We'll see it under the
Brugee guidance of the Art Crafta Guild Travel Bureau.

Brusses Paris originators of the Justly famed Collegiate Tours.
No nsnd' A hey will make all reservations, handle all details,

Chebooiw furnish experienced couriers and guides. We just

$375 Pars go along and enjoy ourselves! We sail homeward
AU Neary July 14 from Cherbourg on the famous Canadian

E f t Pacific steamship "Empress of Australia." arriving
ocea Passage at Quebec July 21. Membership in the tour is

dubceasarily limited. If you are interested, mall
coupon helm* for full information. Tour Europe

Usual aboa next summer with a "campus crowd" under the
AU t road auspices of "College Humor" Magazine.

s Mal this Oupu e orll stail.

COLLEGE HUMOR, 1050 North La Salle St., Chicago. Il
Please send me complete inormaion regarding College

Humor's Collegiate Tour to Europe.

Name
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Team
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwvestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern
Southwestern

'eam
Lambuth
West Ky. State..
Georgetown _____
Arkansas College-
U. of Chat'n'ga
Normal
Ole Miss
U. of Arkansas
I lendrix

THE SOU'WESTER

LYNX SCHEDULE
OPENS TUESDAY
WITH LOUISIANA

First S. I. A. A. Tilt Is
Against Strong Team

LIDDON IS ELIGIBLE

Team Ias Eyes on Annual
Round-up Mar. 1-3

Southwestern, entering her first team
in Southern Intercollegiate Athletic As-
sociation competition, will make a spir-
ited bid for a place in the annual S. 1.
A. A. basketball tournament to be held
in Chattanooga March I. 2 and 3. With
this object in view. Gil Reese, who is
coaching the quintet. has scheduled five
games with association opponents and
has three more games pending.

A\ minimum of eight games must be
played to entitle a team to enter the
tournament. An almost clean slate of
victories will be required for Southwest-
ern to qualify, since only two teams
from any one section of the association
will be allowed in the event. The team
having the best records in the district
may make the grade.

Southwestern's first S. I. A.\. .oppo-

nent will be met this week, the Louisiana
College quint being booked for a pair

of games on Wednesday and lhursday
nights. The games will be played in the
Southwestern field house. T he five
from Rushton La.. is reputed to be ex-
ceedingy fast, with an enviable record
of victories to date

CAGE SCHEDULE
F'eb. 1-2-Louisiana College at

Southwestern.
Feb. 4-Y. ITriangles at South-

western.
Feb. 9-West Kentucky Normal

at Southwestern.

Feb. 15-Catholic Club (place I
undecided).

Feb I7-l--Bemis Y at Beis,
lenn.

It. 1-lnion U. at Jackson,
Fenn

Feb. 23-24-B'ham-Southern at
Birmingham (pending).

Ieb. 25-lloward College at
Birmingham (pending)

Feb. 27.-LU. of I Doctors at
Southwestern (tentative).

OTlER GAMES

Southwestern's other detinitely ar-
ranged S. i. A. A. games are with Union
ULniversity at Jackson, TI enn., on Feb.
21 and one with the Western Kentucky
Normal here Feb. 9

In addition Reese has a series of
games with Birmingham-Southern Col-
lege and Howard College pending. Both
are to be played in Birmingham with
the Birmingham-Southern five to be en-
countered two games, Feb. 23 and 24,
and Howard the next night.

1he remainder oi Southwestern's
schedule includes games with the Y. M.
C A. lriangles, the University of len-
nessee Doctors and the Catholic Club
in the city series, the Bemis Y. M. C. A.

LYNX DAWDLE IN
SECOND POSITION
IN CITY LEAGUE

Drop to Second Place Aft-
er Elks Win Game

WIN ONE; LOSE NEXT ":

Locals
Strong

Play Hard
Antlers Win

But
Out

CITY STANDING
TEAM W L Pct.

Elks Antlers 3 0 11010
Y.M.C.A. 2 0 1000
Southwestern 1 1 .500
Normal 1 2 .33
Catholic Club 0 2 .000
U. T. Doctors 0 2 .000

Place
.Iargason Field _______
bowling Green, Ky..
Fargason Field ____
Fargason Field ___ _
Chattanooga, Tenn..
Fargason Field._...
-:argalso'n Field.
_Fargason Field_._
Fargason Field--

Date
--Sept. 29
----Oct. 6
---Oct. 20
__Oct. 27
_.Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 17
Nov. 29
-Dec. 8

T1he game with \\'est Kentucky State on Oct. 6 is a two-year
contract, the second game to be played on F-argason Field the sec-
ond Saturday in October. 129.

at Bemis, ITenn., and two with the We st I VI\E ACCI DENTS
l'ennessee Teachers. ' '

Dates for the games with the , each- JINX DELEGATES
ers have not been set, but the tilts s ill
be contested before .March i [The
Southw estern Kittens and the Icachers

girl'. will play preliminary games.
W)N ()NL:-LOSI ONE

Miraculous Escapes Fol-
low Trip to Detroit

I he Iynx have indulged in two( gaies LMOWS NI\'ERSIlY. GA.-(IP)
to date, inning from the ITeachers and i _1ive iccidents in one automobile trip
taking a defeat Ifroin the Elks fisve.The is the record set by Wtitie Craige. Em-
latter game as\ played n7 the Elks ors I isersitv student, who with five
conrt and the I ox s ere somewhat hiln- l ther student'. ent to the Student \'ol-
dicapped by the small si/e ot the cage Lnt.cr Conference in Detroit during the
and might hasve beaten the \ntlcrs on a holidass in his Nash sedan.
larger ciurt. (raige. accompanied by Mary Stuart

'he five, led by' Ilenry "Chi" aring Rice. Irnk (;ilimore and Walter Blanks
has shown signs of potential strength. oII' 1inory.,inl .lma Metcalf, of Agnes
Practice last week awas ciiitailed by' the I Scott left t'mory on December 25. Late
necessity' of taking the exams, but Coach that night they were smashed in a head-
Reese will have his men on the f loot on collision with a drunken driver, and
resuming hard work for the important were delayed for a day
games impending. Without lurther mishap they arrived

L.IDDON NOW l IGIB I at Detroit.
Ilint .iddon. an excellent guad . wsho Ihen on the return trip, between De-

has been ineligible because (If the scm- triit and Knoxv ille, they had four acci-
ester rule of the S. i.. A.. will be re- dents in awhich fitalities were avoided
stored to good standing on ieb. i. and onlIs by chance
will materially strengthen the squad .\t I inta. Ohio, the car was hit by a
Waring has been playing Iorwarad, along IFil rd hich slipped on the wet road.
with lord, with Billy' Ilughes at center T hree miles further on, while rounding
and Dode Farnsworth and Joe Davis at1 a curv. the car oozed off a 10-foot em-
guards. 'Ierrv has been alternating w5ith ban kinent and turned over on its side.
lord at the forward place, but with the \ iswreeker pulled the cr out and the
acquisition of Liddon. Iarnsworth may jouney was continued.
be mov ed to forws ard and I iddon fitted f Iurther south in Ohio they' were
into agRuard place with Dais.stalled in the snosw and had to be pulled

in . While being towed by' a wrecker, a

Twin Negro Blondes, \Whippet sedan crashed into the rear end

Housed in Galoshes, the party ,as nearing Knoxville
the' hit a lirge rck in the road which

Adopted by Fratrrien threw the cai rover on its side, breaking
rhe windshield .ind smashing the fenders.

SEA 111.E. --AS L I (11') optust-
cated fraternity ross opened its heart the
other night and swelconed intor its fold
twin African infants, abandoned in freez-
ing weather on the front porch of the
Phi Gamma Delta house.

Ihe twmins, nestled eaiLh in an old
golash, tagged awith a e imson bos, slept

peacefully' thru the abandonment, lit-

tle realiing their cruel plight until they
were taken into the house by the Uni-
versity of Washington fraternity men,
who answered the doir after the bell

had been rung.
A single scrawled note, attached tol

one of the infants, read, "'Treat them
kindly." A thoro search of the neigh-
borhood. immediately instigated, failed
to produce any persons connected with
the little darkies.

'Ae are thoroly' astounded." one of
the fraternity brothers said in an exclu-

sive interview, "as it is rather a stupen-
dous task for 40 fraternity men to un-

dertake the rearing of two abandoned
black infants. But we will do our best."

PERSONALS
Campus Touches of Collegians

and Their Friends

Irances (;ray spent the mid-year holi-
days in L.ittle Rock, her home. She vis-
ited her parents and returned to matric-
ulate 'T uesday morning.

s

\ialie Fair also enjoyed a short va-
cation (ut of town during the holidays.
She visited friends in Jackson, Miss.

* * *

Pete Melvin and Schuyler Lowe spent
the mid-term holidays in Little Rock,
A\rk.. driving thru.

* * *

ilizabeth Gustafson was a visitor on
the campus last Friday. She plans to
enter Southwestern next fall.

* * *

And so, Phi Gamma Delta has in its IS . . .s pledged Cliff hlemmingi from
Possession twin Persian kittens, which it Meridian, Miss., recently.
is willing to offer for Tolo dates, new * *

ideas for fraternity rushing, or, what- NesaIHussey, Lina Hughes, Elizabeth
have-you. Jewell. L.ena Bunch, have joined the

merry' ranks if the co-eds.
lie: "Look! Our captain is going to

kick a goal."
#kMdiwd, She: "What did the goal do?"
UiaM O~r* **

&Utpoa ".My lord, the castors on your buffet[H4 "squeak when it is moved."
SCHNEIDE'S "Ho. knave, haste and bring me the

103 N02NO ST.-NENPWIS,,TENN castor oil."

~ 6c;~~-oo~ ~ ~ ~ en'

We believe that thinking people
should ponder these truths.

Public Utilities render services that are essential
to modern living standards.

These services directly contribute to the conven-
ience and comfort of people hourly each day.
They have raised living standards, brought us up
to a new plane of material existence; and are, in
fact, the agencies by which modern living stand-
ards are maintained.

In addition to their contribution to the conveni-
ence and comfort of people so constantly, utili-
ties are economic factors of important worth to
their communities-stimulating channels of trade
and busin'ess activities with their large pay-rolls
and immense, purchases of supplies, as well as
being large tax-payers helping to defray expenses
of government.

These are facts that educated people should
understand.

MEMPHIS POWER & LIGHT CO.
THE MEMPHIS STREET RAILWAY CO.

'(Therese Soloman, from Central, and
Martha Roseborough, from Messick,
are among those enrolled for the com-
ing semester.

-**

\rs. I larry Webb, Mrs. Luther
Graves and Mrs. Charles Cash, gave a
bridge tea for the Chi Omegas and their
pledges 'Thursday afternoon.

Elizabeth l'errell and Lina Hughes,
from Central, are enrolled as freshettes.

Albert Morton has transferred to
Southwestern from Birmingham-South-
ern.

"Dot" Vanden is leaving the latter
part of the week for Florida State Col-
lege as a representative of Kappa Omi-
cron chapter of A. O. Pi. She will be
gone about a week.

* * *

Bob Redhead and A. Dulin visited
Blytheville at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Pride,

* *

May Howry lost a switch of hair.
Finder please return it.

** *

Frances Crawford spent the week-end
in Sommerville.

* * *

Helen Northcross visited in Corinth,
Miss.

* * *

Louise Long is still ill.
***

Ramsey Russell visited in Greenville
recently.

Joe Norvill had a date Saturday night.
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Tentative Schedule for 1928
SHOE REPAIR

Satisfaction
is found only in quality work.
Our work speaks for itself. It I
defies competition, and recog-
nizes nio opposition.

DeLuxe Shoe Shop I
TUTWILER and McLEAN

WARNER HALL,
Campus Representative

SILVER MOON
CHOCOLATES

The most delightful candy
ever conceived. The cen-
ters are a myriad of exquisite
flavors: creams, figs, nuts,
dates and jellies.

OLIVER-FINNEY CO.
Makers Memphis

.i'-.--- .~- -.-. '- ..-..- ,,-,.-,.- I + I III
Southwestern Lynx basketball team ,'-"-"-'"-"-"-'-"-"-"-~ Pesntn

went into secnd place in the city bas- "A"CABARETtIti UA
ketball league, when they lost their se"A CAAE IN CB
and league game recentl' to the Elks Send £YourWith
Antlers, g8 to 37 ater having defeated I Laundry i
the West l'ennessee Teachers in the firsta n AMATO-Spanish Dancer

tilt. To I JOSE MORICE-Victor Record-
The Lynx n gave the Elks a gret battle, ing Tenor and'

staying neck and neck in the scorin ing o and
pntil the final period. "Chi"1 Waring NEW SUM I THE GAUCHO BAND
played a great game both at offense W ARREN i _
and defense, and was aided by Dode

i__""~LAU DRY .i Pres::Mat. 15-3c; Eve. 20-50cF arnsworth and Billy Ilughes. LAUNDRYPic
ior the Elks, Ilouston Moore, Willis) 1 Sat. Mats. 15-Soc

McCabe and Roy Gentry starred. F " ,- , , "- - " ,-,- -, , OI .) .
;Y he L.ynx have vet to meet the Y

M. C. A. Triangles, the Catholic Club I m
and the U.. T. Doctors to complete the
schedule. CORRECT CLOTHES FOR

CO-ED LOSES COACL H
AT "PIRATE" PARTY FORMAL WEAR
Some one carelessly picked up the

wrong coat last Monday night as guests
of the Chi Omega pledges left the
"Pirate" party.

Miss Louise Clark asks that the per-
son mistaking her coat for another,
please return it immediately so that she Beasley Bros.-Jones-Ragland
will be protected from the chilly
weather. It is her only' coat, she says. -, Q

The coat is made of heavy black

cloth, with fur collar and cuffs. There
are white spots in the fur. Ihe inside Burk & Co.
is lined with black satin.

Wh e Woder- Golden Eagle Clothing Co.
Who Minnie Lundy's crush will be Phil A Halle

next year when Frank Ileiss is gone,
Why all the recently vacated seats in

chapel, Oak Hall
'Why' .ina Ilughes is so popular.
Who the new coach will be,
Whysome of these tea hounds mas- Johnston & Vance

querading as students dont count
themselves, they aren't so much, W alker M .ITaylor

Why some of these co-eds don't stick W l e .T y o
a thermometer in their mouth, they're
not so hot?

UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARYRichmond, Virginia
IF YOU ARE GOING TO BE A PREACHER, YOU
AT UNION SEMINARY A BODY OF TEACHERS

WILL FIND
UNUSUALLY

WELL FURNISHED FOR THE TASK OF MAKING PREACHERS

A Professor in one of our great universities says of the Faculty of Union
Seminary:

"If one has to meet constantly the problems raised by current Philos-
ophy, Psychology and Biblical Criticism, his teachers must have been
progressive scholars, men who have sifted out every grain of truth
however deep the chaff of error. And Union comes nearer realizing
this ideal than any institution with which I have ever come in con-
tact. Not one of her professors lacks an essential qualification of the
highest type of the teacher of ministers."

Session Opens November 19, 1928 Catalog on Request

Week of Feb. 6
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ORDER HALL'S SWEA TER
NEELY REQUESTS
TREASURERSW AN
TO PLACE ORDER
Explains Position In Note

Sent to Dr. Swan

BRANDS 'PETTINESS'

"Due to Oversight Sweater
Was Not Ordered"

After receiing a copy of the edito-
rial run in the last issue of the Sou'-
wester relative to Warner Hall failing
to receive a sweater as student football
manager last season, former Coach
Neely wrote immediately to Dr. W. 0.
Swan pertinent to the impelling nutive
behind the editorial in question.

In his reply Coach Neely requested
Dr. Swan to order a sweater for Ilall.
This will be done soon, Dr Swan said
Monday.

JUST AN OVERSIGIT
In explaining the reason, Coach Neely

says that it was thru an oversight, and
that he takes all blame for the inad-
vertence. Coach Neely states that he
inquired about Warner prior to the ban-
quet, but was told that Hall was still
confined to his room with measles, thus
explaining whby he was not asked to at-
tend.

The full text of the letter appears on
this page, columns two and three, and
is printed verbatim, in the sections deal-
ing with the subject of the editorial.

20 GIRLS PAY 810
FOR FALL SEMESTER
Approximately 20 girl students have

paid their $10 reservation fee to enter
Southwestern next fall. according to the
business office.

Coach Neely's Reply To Editorial
IDr. W. 0. Swan, treasurer of the athletic association, is in re-

ceipt of a letter from Jess Neely, in which the former coach explains
that it was thru an oversight that Warner Hall's sweater was not
ordered.

Below is a reproduction of that part of his letter pertaining to
this point:

"I want to say that it was an oversight that I-lall did not get
his sweater and I am very sorry that it happened. \\'ould appre-
ciate very much if you would order ont for him and also tell him
that it was all my fault. As for his not being at the banquet, I
asked about him and was informed that he had the measles, so
you see he was not overlooked on that occasion.

"I had nothing at all to do with the banquet as the Athletic
Committee in town said they were giving it for me and the team.
I only asked you men whom they told me to ask and had no au-
thority to invite any one else. I was not told to invite Frist or
Southworth, so naturally did not. I appreciated the bag they gave
me more than I can say, but if the editorial reflects the spirit in
which it was given, I can't say that it means as much to me as it
did before. I tried my best to do all that I could for Southwestern
the tour years I was there, and altho I must admit that we didn't
make the progress I had hoped for, I still have the satisfaction of
knowing that I did all I could; and I don't believe that Southworth,
with his petty editorials about me, can say the same thing. That
in my mind is the one great trouble with the Southwestern student
body. They all want some kind of compensation for whatev'er they
do. You remember last year the band said they would come out
and play, provided they were not made to pay the Student Activity
Fee. The men out for football, and I never hope to meet up with
a finer crowd anywhere, were playing their heels off for the school
and yet the band thought they should be paid. You know as well
as I that that kind of support doesn't help, and I am afraid that
they only reflected the spirit of the editor of the paper.

"I regret very much that I had to leave Southwestern, for my
associations were so pleasant there. I will never be thrown with a
man that I think any more of than Dr. Diehl, and it was worth all
the time I was there just to be associated with him, for I know that
I am a bigger and better man for having known him.

"H-all made two of the three trips that we made last fall, and
the reason he did not make the third was that the guarantee did
not warrant us taking him. It is a custom with most coaches to
take the men That will do the team the most good and I thought
a player would help us more than a manager on that occasion. I
am used to dealing with men face to face when a thing like this
comes up, and I regret very much that the editor of the Sou'wester
was not man enough to tell me his grievances before I left there.

* * * * *

This number includes both girls now! jI "Sws an. I appreciate v ery much your writing me and trust you
in school, and some who will graduate w ill show this letter to Southworth, as one of my friends sent me
from high school next June and will at! the editorial he wrote.
tend here next fall. ts ever, Jess.

[he college ruling is that the ratio
shall be three bos to one girl. Con- P. S.-Also show' my letter to Erist if you like.
sequently, there are more co-ed apirants I Jess.
than can be admitted each year. The I
20 girls are assured of entrance if they
meet the entrance requirements. BULL-SESSIONS 'STUDENTS FAIL TO

Soaked For Cheering BEAT LECTURES u PAY FOR JOURNALItud)ents re reminded of their prom-
1111: 1.-5, A. 1 -111' - 1 Wel 1' CO-

eds were dispossessed 01 their belongings Northwestern Dean 1[a-
and ten thousand dollars damage was vors Popular Sport
dlone recentl when a fire started in the
basement of Sage College annex. Cor- LX ANI O N, ILL. (I P)-Expressing
nell University, and shot up the clothes oh. idea that a student gets more
chute to the roof, where it spread like knowledge out of a so-called bull-ses-
a faii. 'ion' thai many formal lectures or

Cornell students were wet down when
they thoughtlessly cheered the firemen in rion, 1. an of men at Northwestern
their work.

t. ioersiry , is an advocate of informal-
m flin education.

I)id you her about the absent-minded
professor who slaimmed his sife and I)an \srong voiced Iis opinion at
kissed the door as lie left for school? rcct Iraternity luncheon. \Vhen

(jucstioii..d further le explained that
ashen a grolup (f students get together
or ai ttlk-test, they reveal their hopes,
their likes, their scepticisms, contribute

CLOVER - their own ideas, aiid listen to others in
a a discussion. IThen, he said, a student

really gathers material that has been4 lormant in li.s mind aid marshals it up
into ipinions and attitudes of his own.

PC.ECG Thai CLOVER waRMsKE.w[.RDD[ENDT=D*YN Ile went on to explain that a "bull-
wR " sC55i(Ii ETarcls or sesisin' is ot as "mut-session.'' OnlyN" N . IrR K Oww U1*uu[Dsusww wYRC tArVORNGSRu ,VJUcBr when a man takes part ii a session with
A*D 00t fltR IRTS* RC URD TO OREa

CWVCRL FARYSTCC OV 00the wrong attitude oof mind, according
to the dlean, does he fail to get material

D.- Ivalue from the talk-fest.

A CREAM
YOU WILL

LOVE TO EAT

Clover Farms
10 ICE CREAM 0

99-YEAR CONTRACT
SIGNED BY FRATS

GAINESVILLE, FLA.-A contract to
play an annual football game for the
next 9) years was signed today by the

'niversity (f Florida chapters If two
national collegiate fraternities, Sigma
Nu and Phi Delta lheta.

Only two football games ever have
been played at Florida University be-
tween fraternity teams, and both of
them were between elevens representing
the Sigma Nus and the Phi Delta
Thetas. .

The contract, which runs thru 2027
A. D., calls for the game to be played
the second Saturday after the football

_season.

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
SHOES FOR MEN

"Even Prices Are Comfortable"

CHAS..GARRAWAY, JR.
Campus Representative

the Journal. This money is being col-
lected this week, If you have not paid
your money, go by the registrar's office
at once and do so. So far students have
not been paying up as punctually as
they should.

II sufficient funds are collected the]
lirst issue will appear about Feb. 15.
All students who wish to contribute to
the journal, either short stories, essays,
book-reviews. poems or other literary
matter, will please turn them in to Allen
Iladen or Catherine Richey as soon as
possiblc.

If sufficient Iunds are not raised there
will be no issue of the Journal and the
money paid by the students will be re-
funded.

Pay Training Costs
SEATfILE, WASH. - (IP) - Because

they have not the wherewithal to pay
a balance due on their training bills for
the full quarter, 15 University of Wash-
ington muskies are denied their cherished
"W" sweaters.

'The warriors strenuously deny that
anything more than participation in foot-
ball games is necessary to secure the
varsity awards.

German marks are so cheap-that
Scotchmen use them for tips.

INQUISITIVE
T he inquiring reporter will ask

five students or faculty members
each week, picked at random, their
opinions of important questions of
campus talk.

Question: Would you rather be a sap
or a professor?

* * *

Dick Monk: Don't make any differ-
ence, one is as bad as the other.

* * *

Dave Pipes: Being in school, I might
as well say that I had rather be a pro-
fessor. Ask me again next year.

* * *

Maurice Moore: After a weighty con-
sideration of this momentous question,
I would rather be a sap compared to a
certain professor I know.

** *

H. Minniece: I would rather be a pro-
fessor. I would take ghoulish glee in
giving long, hard, exhaustive exams.

R. Russell: I would rather be a sap,
because a sap can use his head some-
times. Half of the professors arc so
narrow-minded they can look tbru a
keyhole with both eyes.

NICE MOTORMAN
PICKS U P GIRLS
WITH STREETCAR
Makes History With Lift

Given Co-eds

GIRLS OBLIGE HIM

'wain Ride From Dorm
To McLean Boulevard

Even the street car conductors have
fallen Lnder the charm of Southwestern
co-eds. T he first street car pick-up on
record occurred the other night, and
two Evergreen Ilall inmaies played the

principal roles.
Ilizabeth Watts and Julia latthews

were strolling peacefully down towards

iN

Canale's famous

Italian Gravy and
Tomato Sauces

GRA4Yj-t Fruits and Produce In
G A Season

D. CANALE & CO.
408 SOUTH FRONT ST. MEMPHIS, TENN.

I ii Hey! Everybody !
2 DAY SERVICE hi i

A SI let ou ter East End

Success Laundry' I at

G UNTHER'S
22R b i

I I
202 Rbb Il~il I I ~.ine n Cleveland UI

the drug store one namy esvening lasL.
sseek-the kind that A. l)ulin picks for
his escapades. When they got about
half ssav to the corner, along came a PASSED ALL THOSESstreet cr and stopped beside them. P S E L H S

sshe innocent girls. not yet realizing

their hypnotic inflluence on the motor-
mn, did not know shat it wsas all
ahout. lowesver, the "chauffeur" ex-

plained in very sweet and enticing lan- COME ON AN D CELEBRATE WITH THE
guage that it was his most earnest and REST OF THE GANG AT
sncere desire to giv e them a lit as far
as the store.

PERSISI ,.NTlMAN The Southwestern Pharmacy
\ltho the motorman was on his knees

t:> them, the girls refused the ride and 41 iwiler tnd McLean
kept reusing all the time they were get-

otingon the car. To iheir great sur- Any time any day you will find some of them
I-risv. the motornan really didnt take here-VWhy?
ihem ainy fairther than they had in-
tended to go.

In spite of their disappointment, they I14e like to have you, are delighted to serve you
r-pcrt a most enjoyable ride, and state
with authority that street car rides are KEEP ON COM ING
much sfer than iutomobiles.

Just another proof that the modern
generation is slowing up. It would not Agents for
be surprising to see the papers come out

anG day sith the headlines: "College SHAEFFER FOUNTAIN PENS AND
~irls Organize Snail Club. Refuse Auto W H ITEMAN'S CAN DIESPick-ups for Street Cars.'

Sonny: Fir two cents I'd kiss you. Phones 7-2021-7-2022-7-9395
Elizabeth: Ilere's a dollar. boy, let's

get going'
-

. S .,.
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suits my taste
like nobody's business
I KNOW what I like in a pipe, and what I like
is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be.
Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the
bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end
reprieve. Welcome... and satisfying!

No matter how often I load up and light up,
f never tire of good old P. A. Always friendly.
Always companionable. P. A. suits my taste.
I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load
up from a tidy red tin.

RINGE ALBERT e tidy red t t
PRINEE ALERT poced withi PiP-io.y

-no other tobacco is liAke it

i L" . .. 7"t T

ri
I use to pay oc eacn for the support of Y


